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Monday Evening's Cheerful Word From Wanamaker's
, Certain Fish Can Only Be

Caught by Nets
because they will not bite at bait on a hook.

Where fish are plentiful, the fishermen and
others are full of fish stories. (Some one once
said that if every mullet was a brick, they
could be used to build a sea wall three feet
thick and ten feet high around Tampa Bay.)

There are many fish stories in the air in
Florida, where the waters of the great Gulf
of Mexico are so bountifully populated with
large and small fish.

Some of the fishing nets are made for
large fish only, that the little fish may escape
and "not be a bother."

Some business nets are made specially
to catch the weak-minde- d and lean-pocket-bo- ok

people, and with the idea if they can get
the poor and ignorant (the crowd, as it is
called), tKey are on the best highway;
whereas the people with least money have
greatest need to buy only the goods that will
last longest and look well as long as they last,
if properly cared for.

ISigned

Sept. SS, 1919. fi
Beautiful New Fall Dresses

Are Arriving in Great, .Numbers
There is a dress for every occasion a woman could want

the smartest of tailored frocks for the street, dresses of the
Wter, more drapable fabrics for the house, lovely matinee
frocks and some new and most delightful models for informal
evenings at home.

Among the materials are:
Serge

Tricotine
Clvarmeuse

Crepe de Chine
Among the newest fashions is a

dark-blu- e serge with the skirt
slashed at each side of the front
and back, and the slashes are edged
with tiny ruffles of re"d. This also
forms a finish to the high collar and
cuffs.

Embroidery in braid and silk is
(First rio.

Beautiful Are the New Furs
Every Woman Must See Them

Especially the glorious cape stoles with pockets.
You know, of course, that pockets take the place of muffs in

fashion.
(Second Floor, Chtitnut) ,

Feathers, Frills and Furs
Adorn Children's New Bonnets

They are the most fetching little bonnets imaginable, made
of pale pink or blue or white crepe de chine, ruffled and tucked
and trimmed with hand embroidery, ostrich bands or a bit
of fur.

A-fe- are more simply caps of
pink or light blue broadcloth with
only a' band of beaver fur and a fur
button. These would be charming
otfa tiny boy.

(Third Floor,

Tricolette

Georgette

Offerings
Parisienne

Satisfactory Brassieres
LetitiaTMake

Can, Be Proved Figures
That a Parisienne Corset

renders elegance, durability
satisfaction, dollar invested

Some women wear ordinary
grade corsets because they have

mistaken impression that the
only difference between those and
superior grade corsets is in name

or "frills."
We wish those women could visit

the establishment in which the fa-

mous Parisienne corset is made ex-

clusively for Wanamaker custom-

ers by a French woman, the great-

est expert in her line in the country.

They see that
It is made altogether, the

finest quality of imported mate-

rials. Made of the strongest isa-terial-

too, fabriqs which are re-

quired to stand 'the test of the
"pull" of 90 to 100 pounds weight,
bones which the utmost
flexibility with the strength.

jt is made by the most highly
skilled workers in the The
wprk is done, herever practicable,
by hand and the completed corset

through the h&pds of three1
xftjrauwri'batOM bg placed.

Jersey

Satin and Serge
a large feature in the trimming.
It is used in more ways than ona
ever thought of before, and the
same might be said of buttons.

'There are dozens of styles, and
they are the prettiest, we think,
that can be found far or near.

Prices from $42.50 to $65.
or, Central)

Even the newest baby has been
provided for and there are sizes
all the way up to six years. Prices
are $6 to $22.50.
Chestnut)

New of
Corsets

for the Pall and Winter include
models designed for figures re-

quiring durability and comfort, and
having full hips and bust propor-
tions:

Model of strong coutll,
over abdomen and hips,

with low, full bust and long skirt,
$10.

Serviceable model of broche, low
bust and long skirt with tricot
elastic gores for comfort, three
large hooks below front steel, $15.

Beautiful .white broche Paris-
ienne for the figure not requiring

straight lines, long over the
hips, fulrbust and medium height
$18.

Model of pink broche, elastic
gores in skirt front, very" low bust,
suitable for full diaphragm, $18.

of
Brassieres to reduce superfluous

flesh, made of pink mesh and
broche, fastened lnback, $3,

Brassieres of white poplin, $2.60.
A similar model b pink dotted

broche With Uutic, 'is. Jbqekf $3.

It by

value for value, style, and
general for every in

the

would
'of

combine
utmost

country.

partes

heavily

too

in
it.
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Women's Winter
Gloves at Special

Prices
Excellent choosing from several

thousand pair that arc 50c to $1

below regular.

Capeskin gloves, $1.75, in tan,
ivory and pearl white, with one

clasp.

Mocha suede gloves at $2.35;

gray and tan, with one clasp.

Mocha gloves, $2.50; genuine
Arabian mocha, in gray, one clasp.

Fine French lambskin gloves,
$1.75, in white only; two clasps.

(West Alle)

Checks and Plaids
Everywhere. in the

New Fall Skirts--
And such wonderfully pretty

combinations of colors as they
show. The favorites seem to be
taupe-and-blu- e, brown-and-blu- e, or
iust blue alone in two or even three
shades.

They are narrow, but not uncom-
fortably so at the hem, the' backs
are gathered or there are pleats all
around and there are the new nar-
row belts and concealed pockets.

Velour checked skirts are $18.75.

Prunella plaids and worsteds are
$25 and $27.50.

(First Floor, Central)

Pussy Willow Taffetas
for Pretty Evening Frocks

One has to see to know lovely they would
up.

For example, on a white silk js
printed flaming orchids or chry-

santhemums. Another has apple
blossoms or a pink climbing rose.
Pale blue roses run riot on pale yel- -

,

low or pink and, the effect is lovely.,
ur one may preier ouncnes oi viviu
colored fruit against a light colored

(Flrit Floor,

Blue Serge
Special at $2.50

a Yard
The quality is just right for

women's and children's dresses,
being very fine, soft and in
weight. It is 42 inches wide.

Only in dark blue and in this one
grade, which partially explains the
smallness of the price.

(TTnt Able)

Georgette Crepe
Blouses Come for

Fall Suits
The favorite colors' are navy,

black, flesh pink and a few are in
bisque.

Every one has something new
to contribute in the way of fash-
ion. is much braiding with
the narrowest soutache braid 'and
stitching. There is hand embroid-
ery, extending even to the buttons
in some cases, and hand-draw- n

work.

Some of the dark blue and black
blouses' are pleasantly relieved by
white Georgette collars and cuffs
and in a few cases these may be
taken off for laundering.

There is a new over-blous- e style
to be wom over the skirt It is
braided and stitched and has a belt
attached.

Prices are from $16.50 to" $22.50.
(Third Floor, Central)

Timely Now Books
on Interesting Subjects
"Field, Forett and Farm," by Jean

Henri Fabre. It Is a fascinating story
of farming-- , gardening and fruit raising
and, best of all, the Information Is
authoritative. Although this book was
written for young people jt has
sufficient charm and worth to make It
good reading for any person. Price 2.

"Ireland and Encland," bjrEdward
R. Turner. The author Is Professor

. of European .History In theiUnher-slt- y

of Michigan and he gives an Im-
partial, comprehensive and authorlta.tlve history of Ireland and her effortstoward Independence. Price 3.

"A Pellran'a Tale." bv Frank M.
Boyd. Incidentally. Mr. Boyd was the
editor of "The Pelican" and he lias
met most of the people worth mee-
ting' In London during a period of
fifty years. The book. Is made up of
delightful reminiscences. Price J0.SO

"The Fine Art of Photograph," by
Paul L. Anderson. Many thing the
ambitious photographer wants to know
will be found In this book; The In-

formation la given clearly and In'anInteresting manner, Price 13.
"Organitlng for Work," by H. I

Gantt. This Is a timely help towardgreater effectiveness tn present day
industries During the war th mr.
ernrnent ued Mr, pajitt's system ex.tenlly qftltHa tatec nofr-uw- d by

A Domestic Rug List
That Comes in Handy
at this time when so many people
are considering the purchase of new
floor coverings.

Present prices, however, are only
for present reference. We cannot
guarantee them to stand.

Wilton Rugs
9x12 ft, $72.50, $80, $98.50, 117

and $123.
8.3x10.6 ft, $62.50, $72 50, $76.50,

$96.50 and $112. s

6x9 ft, $50, $52.50, $72.60 and
$76.

4.6x12-ft- , $50.
6.9x12 ft, $101.

10.6x12 ft, $168.
11.3x15 ft, $210.

Axminster Rugs
9x12 ft, $42.50, $52.50, $58.50

and $64.50.
v

8.3x10 6 ft $40, $48.50, $52.50
and $57.50. v

9x9 ft, $58.60.
6x9 ft, $23.50, $28 and $34.50.
6.9x12 ft, $37.50 and $47.50.

Seamless Velvet Rugs
9x12 ft, $38.50 and $50.
6.9x12 ft, $45.

Body Brussels Rugs
9x12 ft, $57.
'8.3x10.6 ft, $45 and $52.
6x9 ft, $35.

Tapestry Brussels Rugs
9x12 ft, $29 and $32.50.
8.3x10.6 ft, $27.

, 6x9 ft, $i6.50.
(Serenth Floor, Cheatnnt)

New

only them how
be when made

All-Wo- ol

light

There

or black background, or violets
masked on an odd shade of pink.

These are beautiful silks for
linings for fur coats, evening
gowns or coats' or suits. They are
$5.50 a yard,

Other evenine- - silks start at $2
and go up to $45 a yard for the
finest French novelties.
Chestnut)

Special
Real Filet Laces in

Collar Widths
Fall suits and Fall blouses

are very anxious to get hold of
just such lovely collarsNis these
laces make.

There are edges only (these
being the best for the purpose)
and about twenty beautiful pat-
terns from 3 to 6V4 inches
wide. Most rnoderately priced
from $3.85 to $6.50 a yard.

(Weit Aisle)

Women's New
Velvet Handbags

$5 and $6
In three Fall shades, black,

brown and navy. Neat, dressy
bags in the pouch style, each fitted
with an extra interior compart-
ment

The bags at $5 have plain lining
and those at $6 figured lining and
fancy clasps. All have good sub-
stantial frames and velvet handles.
Just arrived and quite the best
bags of the kind we know of for
the prices.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

300 Women's Silk
Umbrellas Special

at $6
"About this time look out

for umbrellas," should appear
on everybody's calendar at
this date, because' what's the
good of looking out for storms
if you haven't looked out first
for an umbrella to keep off the
storm?

None are better qualified for the
job than these umbiellas of sturdy
construction and fine and -- fashionable

appearance. They are the kind
that totally sells for at least a
xouple of dollars more. The qual-
ity of the silk 'coverings is particu-
larly good.

Black and all the fashionable
colors, sometimes in more than one
shade, are represented among them

taupe, purple, navy, red, green
fitted ' with cord Joops, rings or
leather straps, and with attractive
handles of hardwood, with tops, of
bakellte.in jwafchinsr or.cc-Atfastin-trii.. . p. , " n. v .,

The China and Glassware
Sale Begins

Its Last Week Today
The whole secret of good marketing is in knowing what

to buy and when and where to buy it. The time to buy china
and glassware is when the good kinds are low in price.

Now is the time to buy china and glassware now when
the good kinds are so plentiful and low priced in the September
Sale.

But 'the time is getting short
seven more days of the sale re-
maining, including today.

Thereafter, all the goods in the
Sale will go to higlier prices.

There are ample assortments to
choose from in dinner services, cut
glass and inexpensive glassware.

This sale is so planned that it
cannot run short in the matter of
desirable merchandise. Wc have
plenty of goods. We shall have
plenty next month and next. But
their prices will then be higher.

(Fourth Floor,

Heating a House Without
Any Heating "System"

is the of the Caloric Furnace, which is being explained
by an expert this week.

This furnace is placed in the
cellar under your hall. There is
only one register, with a down-
ward opening for cold air and an
upward opening for warm air.

'It" will keep a big house up to 70
degrees all over, on a zero day,
and it certainly saves coal.

At first sight, there seem man
objections.

(Fourth Floor, MsrVet)

Lamp Sale's Last Week
Has Many Bright Attractions
One specially interesting group consists of 50 fine reed

lamps, table and floor, very much favored just now, in a variety
of finishes and with linings of cretonne, all priced at one-thir- d

less than the regular figures, now $7.50 to $47.50.
We also have quite a number of

odd lamps marked at fractions of
their regular prices, but the time

d (Fourth Floor, Central)
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use. can bit

always white,
always

new
typical

Toilet Articles --in a

Special

Soaps of
wanted with

good

50c and 85c, TErn-plr- e

and
Extract, and 60c, rose

and l'Emplre.
Face !5c, rose and

l'Emplre.
Talcum powder, 10c, rose

and l'Emplre.

Bay rum, 60c, 95c and 1

35c .and
ammonia, 20c and 35c.

Hair 50c and
Eau 75c.

Eye 25c.
76c, lilac and

soap,
crystals, 50c and 85c,

and verbena.
Cleanslne 35ft
Skin 35c

and 35c
30c

Bicarbonate packace,
1C--

and H-l- package, 20c

Toilet Soaps
Wanamaker bath soap,

vegetal oil and

Transparent rose 80c

Other Articles
brushes, 60o

22c
brushes, 20c for

Ttubbe.r 30c
Hol-waj- er 85c
Bath, 85c

18c and
30c

and 27c.
Benzoin, glycerine and rose

25c.
Face and 60c (or

the two, UrfutUly 60a
Oio deodorant 20c

po,wder, 35c
TCanamtJcer shading 18c

ifcvr ji i
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secret

While the September
you can choose any dinner set in
our possession at a reduction in
price.

applies to an unstinted va-
riety of French, English and
American sets and to 100 open-stoc- k

patterns. choose
from hundreds of pieces of high-grad- e

cut at 25 to 50 per
less regular prices, and you
can of a myriad
of pretty pieces of light cut

in a of attractive pat
all at beptember prices.

Chestnut)

But homes are
finding out the objections are
really merely prejudices.

It is a in-
vention and It is
replacing hot-wat- er and steam
systems in homes.

Prices $210, and $325,
installed.

for taking advantage of
is running short.

Exquisite New
Nightgowns

the Philippines
It is coming to be with some

none
others these dainty

garments, and is
always rejoicing over a new

The hand-wor- k and the materials
could scarcely be more beautiful.
All the styles are low and two

are sleeveless. to $7.50.

Central)

A Handkerchief Can Express
Personality

and taste just as eloquently as any other article of personal
wear or Perhaps a Wanamaker handkerchief do it a
more" eloquently than any other handkerchief because of the im-

mense variety of abundant stocks that afford fastidious
choosers more choice elsewhere.

Many women select plain and in case of a gift
and uncertainty as to recipient's it's safe.

A shipment of has arrived repre-

sents a lady's plain white handkerchief of pure, sheer,
snowy Irish linen, excellent in quality and well made, with tiny
hemstitched hem (sixteenth of an inch). Price $3 a dozen.

(West Aisle)

Sale

and thousands
small things

savings.

Honfleur and Other Toilet
Specials

Toilet water.
violet.

40c Uolct,

powder, violet,

violet

85

Witch hazel, 65c
Violet

tonic, II.
do Cologne,

lotion,
Vegetal, wistaria.
Liquid 50c.

Bath violet

cream,
cream,

Youth beauty cream,
Boric acid, package,

soda,

Chalk orris,

12c cake,
violet, erhena, per-

oxide bath.
soap, 7c cake,

;ozn.
specially rricen nrusnes

and
Hair to 11.75.
Kairbroshes.
Tooth' each, 11.10.

gloves, pair.
bottles,

apraya,
Peroxide, 35c bottle.
Cocoa butter cream,
Hose 'almond cream,

water,

powder cream,
each.

cream,
Other.depliatory

cream,

Sale lasts

This

You can

glass cent
than
take your choice

glass-
ware host
terns, Sale

5000 Philadelphia
that

really quite wonderful
inexpensive.

many
$240

these op-

portunities

From

women that they will have
than

there
im-

portation.

neck

$4.75

(Third Floor,

these
than

preferences,
handkerchiefs just that

October 1, open season for
woodcock.

October 15, open season for
bear.

These
Game and $8 to

$53.
Double and barrel guns,

$11 to $105.

London Sends Fine New
Topcoats at Surprisingly

Low Prices
.I...

A n importation, just
opened, of what we believe

to be the finest ready-to-we- ar

topcoats in the world.

All big and roomy and

baggy truo London style.

Of finest fleecy and cov-

ert material.

Made with large patch

pockets and leather or bone

buttons.

Grays, browns and
greens and extraordinar-

ily smart.

Why should any man
worry over custom-tailo- r
delays when he can pick up

and put on one of these at
$57 to $85?

(London Shop, The

aZTv

Mysterious Photographic
Reproductions of Our Shoe Sale

Advertising
have been, during the past week, mailed by some one to a
number of daily newspapers throughout Pennsylvania.

It is a mystery.
The object of it is uncertain ; it is possibly the action of

some admirer who wishes the news spread afar that Wana-
maker's is selling shoes below the market price.

Whatever the reason for the action, it is true
that every one, jar and wide, ought to be advised of
the Shoe Sale.

More than 30,000 pair of men's and women's Winter shoes
are going at prices close to half.

Women's High Shoes, $4.40, $5.40, $6.75, $7.75 and $8.75.
(Fimt Floor, Market)

Men's High Shoes, $4.85, $5.40, $5.70, $6.90 and $8.40.
(Main Floor, Market)

This Oriental Rug Sale Is an .

Oasis in a Desert of Scarcity
It would be a wonderful sale at any Coming at this

time when the markets are so very low in supplies it is unique.
No matter whether you need a rug or r.ot, you will like

this beautiful display, and you are surely welcome to enjoy it.
These are some groups worthy of note

Savalan and Mahal Rugs
10.5x7 ft.. $287.
13.7x10.2 ft, $495.
11.4x8.8 ft, $395.
10.8x6.7 ft, $275.
10.6x6.10 ft, $199.
11.9x8.9 ft, $247.
10.11x7.9 ft, $229.
11.2x9.1 ft, $239.
12.11x9.1 ft, $365.
11.7x8.5 ft, $279.

Chinese
4x2 ft, $37. --

5x3 ft., $45.
6x3 ft, $77.50.
6x4 ft, $135.
7x4 ft, $145.
8.3x5.2 ft., $215.
9x6 ft, $250.
10.6x8.3 ft, $325.
12x9 ft, $425.
12.3x10.3 ft, $575.

(.Serenth Central)

If You Are Going to Shoot
a Bear

now is the time to get your gun and ammunition
and camp equipment.

Pennsylvania is still- - a great game state, .and
Wanamaker's is the store where many a notable
hunter is outfitted.

Here are open-seaso- n dates:

target rifles,

single

time.

October 20, for
squirrels, pheasants, quail, ruffed
grouse.

Are the Guns to Get the
Hunting coats, $5 to
Hunting trousers-- , $3 to $8.
Hunting shoes and boots, $12.50

to $22.50.
Hunting hats, $1.25 to $2.

Gallery, Jnlef)

Gallery. Cliettnut)

13.4x9.0 ft, $485.
11.5x9.6 ft, $325.
11.3x7.7 ft, $287.
11.10x8.1 ft, $297.
11.5x7.9 ft, $295.
12.8x8.10 ft, $295.
12.8x10.6 ft, $635.
20.3x13.5 ft, $975.
24.7x10.6 ft, $1435.
13.10x10 ft, $465.

Rugs
11.10x9.7 ft, $455.

ft, $455.
14x11.8 ft, $725.
15x12.3 ft, $835.
14x10 ft, $595.
18x12 ft, $1225.
13.2x10.2 ft, $650.
13.10x11.5 ft, $705.
14x10 ft, $445.
20x15 ft, $2175.

I

J
-- L

November 1, season for
rabbits.

November 15, season for
turkeys.

Game
Hunting shirts (woolen), $3 to

$5.20.
Shells, $1.10 to $1.50.
Rifle cartridges, 30c to $2.50 a

Floor,

open season

$15.

12x9

open

open

box.
Leggings, blankets, sleeping bags, cooking kits, tents, cots, hunting knives, etc., all that is ned4to complete a camp outfit for the hunting season.
Also a full line for trap shooting, which league season opens around Philadelphia, OeteW li
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